Synthesis, characterization and anti-cancer activity of Pluronic F68-curcumin conjugate micelles.
Curcumin (CUR), a nontoxic polyphenol derived from the rhizome of turmeric (Curcuma longa), has been recognized as an anti-cancer and chemo-preventative agent. However, its clinical application for cancer treatment has been greatly limited due to its poor water-solubility and low bioavailability. To tackle this problem, Pluronic F68-CUR (F68-CUR) conjugate micelles, which are amphiphilic copolymers, were designed and synthesized in this study. These highly stable micelles with CUR concentrated in the core were formulated using the solvent evaporation method and were confirmed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic resonance. Physicochemical characterization of F68-CUR conjugate micelles revealed that high drug loading content (DL%; 0.248 mg CUR/1 mg F68) was achieved, and the average particle size of micelles was 115.2 ± 3.0 nm. Compared with free CUR, a significantly higher cytotoxicity against human breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-231 was observed in F68-CUR conjugate micelles. The IC50 value of F68-CUR conjugate micelles was 1.95-fold lower than that of free CUR, indicating that the anti-cancer activity of CUR was significantly improved in the micelles. Furthermore, apoptotic studies demonstrated that F68-CUR conjugate micelles induced more cell apoptosis than that of free CUR. Taken together, these results demonstrate that F68-CUR conjugate micelles are promising to improve the clinical effectiveness of CUR in cancer treatment.